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Finger Lakes Land Trust
SPECIAL BOWHUNTING 

PERMITS
NOW EXPANDED TO ALL WMUS

The Finger Lakes Land Trust was founded in 1989 to 
protect those lands that define the character of the Finger 
Lakes region of upstate New York. To date, the Land Trust 
has protected more than 16,000 acres of the region’s 
wetlands, forests, farmland, shorelines, and gorges. This has 
been accomplished through the establishment of nature 
preserves that are open to the public for quiet recreation, 
the use of conservation easements (voluntary agreements on 
private lands), and the provision of technical assistance and 
educational programs to local governments, landowners, and 
the public.

Finger Lakes Land Trust operates a controlled-access, 
permit-based, Deer Hunting Program on selected preserves 
for the purpose of controlling deer numbers to prevent or 
reduce excessive deer herbivory, thereby favoring native plant 
communities and tree regeneration in forests. Sportsmen and 
women who participate in this program are critical partners 
to helping the land trust to protect and maintain ecological 
communities that are important to our region. The Land Trust 
will have several properties in the Finger Lakes region that 
will be open specifically for bow hunting, and approximately 
half of the hunters selected to receive a permit to hunt 
these properties will be members of the NY Bowhunters 
(NYB) organization. FLLT and NYB are pleased to have an 
ongoing partnership in selecting hunters who are committed 
to safety and good sportsmanship, and who will put in the 
effort to help achieve deer management objectives. Permit 
application deadline is September 1. See our website for more 
information (www.NewYorkBowhunters.com).
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President’s Report by Andrew Cotraccia
I hope everyone is having a healthy and 

productive summer. I can’t believe it, but the early 
archery season will be here soon. I don’t know 
about everyone else but I’m way behind on my 
summer deer hunting chores and will be trying to 
cram as much work in over these next couple of 
weeks as possible. This has been a slow summer 
for New York Bowhunters. The Board of Directors 
choose to forego another summer of Youth Camps 
due to the lingering impacts of the Covid virus. We are hopeful that normal 
operations will resume next year so we can get back to doing what we do best, 
which is teaching and promoting the sport of bowhunting.

In the beginning of August, I sent out an email alert to the membership 
regarding a proposal by the DEC as part of their “Management Plan for White-
tailed Deer in New York State, 2021-2030,” to establish a 9-day firearms season 
for antlerless deer beginning the 2nd Saturday in September in select wildlife 
management units.  NYB has always maintained that any implement of a superior 
nature should follow archery season. Archery season was originally placed 
before the regular season and given its length because it was an accepted fact that 
bowhunters needed additional days of hunting undisturbed deer to have the best 
chance of having an opportunity at a close-range encounter. Many members have 
contacted NYB to express their disapproval for an early firearms season, or the 
use of any superior implement prior to archery season. The DEC was accepting 
written comments through August 8th and NYB tries its best to express the 
opinions of our members as an organization, but we all have a responsibility 
as individuals to take action as we deem appropriate.  Will the DEC take our 
comments into consideration?

It’s clear to me that the DEC doesn’t fully understand the impacts of deer 
behavior when they are getting shot at by guns, noting that, “timing the season 
in mid-September allows deer to return to normal behavior patterns prior to the 
start of the bowhunting season in October.” It’s also important to note that NYS 
has more gun hunting opportunities for deer than most north eastern states:
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New York
22-day firearms season

9-day muzzleloader season
*7-day muzzleloader season (holiday hunt)

TL 38 days, ends January 1

Vermont
16-day firearms season

9-day muzzleloader season
TL 25 days, ends December 12

Wisconsin
9-day gun season

10-day muzzleloader season
TL 19 days, ends December 9

Pennsylvania
15-day firearms season

TL 15 days, ends December 12
*excludes primitive flint lock season

Michigan
15-day firearms season

10-day muzzleloader season
TL 25 days, ends December 13

Ohio
7-day shotgun season

6-day muzzleloader season
TL 13 days, ends January 5

*Data reflects hunting dates for antlered deer with firearms and modern 
muzzleloaders. Number of days and dates could vary slightly year to year*
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The longer the firearms season is, the more stressed the deer 
become, and the more impactful it is on other groups of hunters. 
To think that having a two-week, no hunting buffer will allow deer 
to return to their normal patters before bowhunting them again 
is a bit naïve. Our Legislative Chair, David Kosowski, will provide 
further information on this and several other points related to the 
DEC’s deer management plan on the following pages.

Although New York Bowhunters may not always agree with 
the decisions made by the DEC or the directions they want to go, 
we always welcome the opportunity to share our thoughts and 
opinions with anyone willing to listen. We are not going to agree 
on 100% of everything, but it doesn’t mean that we shouldn’t try to 
work together to find common ground and compromise. 

Thank you and good luck in the woods this fall! 
 
Sincerely, 
Andrew Cotraccia

		
	

SPIKE’S	NAME:		__________________________________PARENT/SPONSOR	NAME____________________________	
	
DOB:		__________________COUNTY/REGION:_________		EMAIL	ADDRESS:	__________________________________	
	
MAILING	ADDRESS:		_______________________________________________________________________________	
	
CITY	________________________________STATE______________ZIP_____________PHONE___________________	
	
SPONSOR	ADDRESS	(if	different):		____________________________________________________________________	

 

 
 
  

	

New	York	Bowhunters		
Youth Membership	

"Spikes" 
  

NYB’s "Youth Membership" includes all youth ages 17 and under.  Those between the ages of 12 to 17 will 
be considered "Senior Spikes."  Those under 12 join as "Junior Spikes".  All will receive our "Spikes" 

newsletter, which is geared towards hunting and contains items for the "Juniors" as well. 
 

Membership Includes: 
NYB Membership Sticker, Spikes sticker, Membership Card, and our Quarterly Newsletter. 

Prizes:  
Members who send in pictures, drawings, stories, etc. will be eligible for prizes.   

 
As the driving force behind preserving bowhunting in New York, it's our responsibility as NYB members to 
get our children and all young hunters involved in preserving and protecting our hunting heritage for future 

generations. 
 

Spikes membership is only $10 per year. 
 
	

Send Application to:  NYB Spikes 
   5937 County Road 33 

Canandaigua, NY 14424 

	  

	  

SSppiikkeess  needs your help! 
As you probably know, the earlier a youth is involved 
in archery, the stronger their support for the sport will 
be. NYB’s Youth Membership, “Spikes”, is available for 
only $10/year and includes a quality quarterly 
newsletter containing relevant archery and hunting 
material. Youths up to age 17 qualify for 
membership. We know the future of NYB is in the 
hands of our archery youth and a Spikes 
membership is a great way to keep them involved. A 
membership to NYB Spikes will encourage archery 
pursuits all year long. By supplying an interested boy 
or girl with a membership, you are not only 
encouraging them, you are helping to support 
bowhunting in New York. 

Each 10-page newsletter is packed with archery and 
hunting related topics. Here are some of the articles 
that appeared in the Spikes Newsletters in 2014; 

• Archery Tips 
• How to Find Antler Sheds 
• Archery Safety 
• How to Use Your Watch as a Compass 
• Basic Compass Reading 
• Archery Challenges to Improve Accuracy 
• Double Lung vs Heart Shot 
• Treestand Safety 
• Take Your best Shot (shot placement) 
• How To Age Living Deer in the Field 
• How Deer Survive the Winter 
• Post Season Scouting 
• How To Age Deer by Teeth Wear 
• Fun Activities for Junior Spikes 

Please consider gifting a boy or girl in your circle 
of influence with a Spikes membership. You 
never know, they just may be a future President 
of NYB!

 

MAIL APPLICATION TO:
NYB SPIKES 

5937 County Road 33 
Canandaigua, NY 14424

FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK - cont. from previous page 
The Phil “Winegard” Bow

In the last issue of Full Draw we printed a request for 
help from our members. It was explained that NYB annually 
auctions off a longbow which belonged to one of NYB’s earliest 
and most active members, Phil Winegard. Phil’s untimely death 
at the age of 44 in 1996 inspired his friends to honor him by 
sharing a one year “ownership” of one of his favorite bows. In an 
effort to record the history of the “Winegard” bow over the past 
25 years, I was hoping to have those of you who were recipients 
to contact me, whether or not you were successful. Thank you 
to those who have helped so far by sending me articles you 
wrote, or filled in some of the names. So far this is what has 
been recorded. Between 1997 and 2003, the following members 
had “ownership:”

Art Sperl, Tony Chirles (Black Bear), Kirk Tucker, Denis 
Ryder (Bobcat), Bob Granato (Whitetail), Joe Dimino (Carp & 
Pheasants). From 2017 through 2022; Paul Willey, Bob Ledrich, 
Andrew Kirschner, Regina Weisenberg.

As you can see, between the years 2004 and 2016 we have 
twelve people missing. If you are one of those twelve, or might 
know someone who had the bow during that period, please let 
me know. Each future “owner/borrower” of the bow will receive 
a packet containing articles written by Phil’s friends along with 
the list of all those previous “owners” to which they will add 
their name.

Thanks for your help, 
Richard Kirschner 
bowrichny@aol.com 
Cell#: 914-330-1419

Get custom NYB merchandise @  
www.newyorkbowhunters.com

Follow us on
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Did you know New York Bowhunters supports the Feeding New York State initiative?

Did you know because NYB supports donating venison we become eligible for more grant monies?

Venison Donation Coalition and Feeding New York State help provide food for those in need. Through a cooperative 
relationship involving the New York State Department of Health, non-profit organizations like Feeding New York State’s regional 
food banks and deer processors, hunters contribute nearly 40 tons of venison each year to needy families across the state!

There are many ways a hunter can help feed those less fortunate. You can donate your deer or part of it at a cooperating 
processor, support your regional food bank monetarily, or make a cash donation to the Venison Donation Coalition when you 
purchase your hunting license to help offset the cost of processing donated venison.

After you make a donation, please call the NYB Office at 585-229-7468 or e-mail nyboffice@newyorkbowhunters.com and 
provide your name, how many deer you donated and the name of the deer processor who accepted your harvest. 

If you’d like to learn how you can support these programs or donate venison to help feed local families, visit the Venison 
Donation Coalition (http://venisondonation.com/) and follow the “Find a Processor Link” or call 866-862-3337(DEER) or 
Feeding New York State (https://feedingnys.org/hunters/).

HOW TO DONATE YOUR DEER
You can help feed your hungry neighbors throughout New York by taking the following simple steps:

1. Donate any legally harvested deer by dropping it off at a participating processor.

2. It is suggested you call one of the participating processors before dropping off your deer to ensure they can accept your deer.

3. Please handle the carcass as you would for your own family.

4. When dropping your deer off at a processor, please complete the log sheet indicating your desire to donate the deer. 
The donated deer will be processed and the venison will be distributed to food pantries and food banks to help feed hungry 
New Yorkers.

5. Contact the NYB Office at 585-229-7468 or e-mail NYBOffice@newyorkbowhunters.com 

MAKE A FINANCIAL DONATION TO THE DEER DONATION PROGRAM

If you don’t have a deer to donate, but want to help with this effort, please consider giving a few dollars to support 
this program. Your contribution will help process more venison than would otherwise be possible. You can donate 
online or mail a check to:

Feeding New York State 
25 Elk St. 
Suite 201 
Albany, NY 12207

Please make your check payable to “Feeding New York State” and add “Venison donation” in the memo field so we 
can apply your gift to the venison program.

Contact NYB so we can have record of NYB member’s contribution to this program.
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The Gobbler’s sudden attack was violent, fierce and relentless, 
and took me completely by surprise. Just moments before, I 
was sitting quietly in my ground blind, gazing at a whitetail 
doe peacefully feeding behind my Avian Jake and breeding 
hen decoys. The doe approached, checked out the decoys, 
and once satisfied, continued feeding across the field of clover 
where I was set up. It was the second day of New York’s spring 
turkey season and I was tucked into the blind I had erected 
days before. I told Noreen, my wife, that this hunt would be the 
first time since 1985 that I did not have a Dale Dye recurve in 
my hand. I was recovering from shoulder surgery and needed 
to shoot a light weight “therapy” bow. Saddened by the fact 
that my dear friend and bowyer had passed away only a few 
days before, I told my family that, if I was successful, the bird 
would be dedicated to Dale.

I first met Dale Dye in 1985 when I contacted him for more 
information about his custom bows. By the end of that thirty 
minute conversation we both were laughing at each other’s 
bad jokes. And so began a 35 year relationship that grew from 
bowyer/client to that of two good friends. I was proud to own 
and shoot, his bows. They never failed me. Dale was a master 
craftsman and artist whose attention to detail was second to 
none. He began a career in law enforcement in 1960 and due 

to hard work and God-given talent, he became the youngest 
sheriff in Montana’s state history. He began his bow-building 
career in 1980 and soon thereafter, his bows could be found in 
49 states.

These thoughts were going through my mind when I was 
startled by the wild turkey attack. I watched the gobbler begin 
beating and pecking the jake decoy. As he circled between 
the hen and the jake decoy I carefully picked up my bow and 
just as he stopped for a moment to fan and strut, I focused 
directly at his beard, drew, anchored and released in one silent 
motion. The shot was good, although a little high. About one 
third of the fletching protruded in front of the gobbler’s chest. 
UNBELIEVABLY, the gobbler continued to walk around the 
jake decoy striking and pecking as he circled.

“What just happened?” I thought. A calm voice whispered 
into my ears, “no one is going to believe this!” My free hand took 
my cell phone out of my shirt pocket, turned on the camera, 
and hit video. I followed the gobbler as he walked around the 
decoy, with my arrow sticking out of his body, relentlessly 
continuing his attack. I put down the phone and silently drew 
another arrow from my quiver, loaded it and began to focus for 
another shot. As the gobbler circled between the jake and hen 

DYE-VINE INTERVENTION DYE-VINE INTERVENTION 
IN A TURKEY BLINDIN A TURKEY BLIND
By Joel Riotto
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decoy he was broadside to me in the blind. The recurve bow 
propelled the Woodsman tipped shaft across the fourteen 
yards that separated us. When the second arrow struck the 
gobbler, fortunately, and unknown to me, the trail camera 
next to the blind triggered, providing me with a photo of 
the bird circling the decoy again, with both arrows sticking 
out of him. I don’t know what caused the trail camera to 
trigger at that precise second. He then turned and WALKED 
away from the decoy, trotted a few feet, and finally expired 
on the opposite edge of the field. I sat back, having slid off 
the chair to make the shot, my mind  racing and rewinding 
what had just transpired. I checked my cell phone and the 
26 second video confirmed what I had witnessed. I was still 
amazed at the events and started wondering, whose voice 
had I heard? I exited the blind and walked the short distance 
across the field and found the gobbler about 5 feet inside the 
woods. I admired the iridescent glow of the feathers, checked 
its spurs, carefully tossed it over my shoulder and walked 
back to the blind to field dress the bird. It was only then that 
I gave any thought to the trail camera right next to the blind. 
I removed the card and inserted it into my Cudde reader. The 

card captured several priceless photos. I put a clean card into 
the camera and gathered up my stuff for the walk back to our 
lodge.

Once back at the lodge I telephoned my wife to share the 
story and the video clip. I began thinking about the morning’s 
events and the questions in my mind came at me fast and 
furious. What are the chances of a gobbler continuing to 
attack a decoy while mortally wounded? Whose voice did I 
hear? What are the odds that the trail camera would trigger, at 
that precise moment, with the gobbler turning and exposing 
both shafts protruding from his body?

Something else bothered me as well. The more I thought 
about the one event that I could control, namely putting down 
the bow and picking up my cell phone, even for a brief video, 
the more disturbed I became at my own actions. One of my 
basic rules has always been, if the animal is still moving, put 
another arrow in it. Why, this time, did I deviate from my own 
rule? Granted, the outcome could be seen by some as a series 
of events leading to a well-documented, however unbelievable, 
ending. I may never get the answers to these questions. One 
thing is certain, I am sure that many experienced bowhunters 
have encountered situations in the field where they question 
their own actions. This was one of mine.
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Joe M. Skipp
21 Thorns La.
Highland, NY 12528
914-691-5533
joeskipp@yahoo.com 

Ti Yogi Bowmen
57 Mill Rd.
Hyde Park, NY 12538
Deborah Houston
845-229-7570
tiyogi.bowmen.com

Wildlife Creations Taxidermy 
Studio
3515 Route 82
Millbrook, NY 12545
845-677-6887
Brian Primeaux
brian@wildlifecreates.com

Region 4:
Burnt Knob Mountain Escape
303 Bogardus Rd.
Acra, NY 12405
Les Armstrong
Theresa Reinwald
518-929-2443
Airbnb.com

Green Island Rod & Gun Club
PO Box 25
Melrose, NY 12121
girodandgunclub@wildblue.net

Musacchia Broadheads, LLC
PO Box 63
Lexington, NY 12453
305-481-2873
john@musnbs.com

Norton Hill Wildlife Club
PO Box 652
Greenville, NY 12083

Tri Village Bowhunter’s Club
PO Box 22
Nassau, NY 12123
518-477-4886
chrisgarrity911@gmail.com

New York Bowhunter’s New York Bowhunter’s 
BOOSTERSBOOSTERS  
Tell ‘em NYB Inc. sent you!

The Bowhunter Booster Program was started in 
1993. We are proud to list the clubs, businesses 
and individuals who have become NYB Boosters 
to date. You can become listed as a Booster for 
a minimum of $30 per year by marking the 
membership application as “Booster” or by calling 
585-229-7468.

Jim McSwigin 
78 Sunset Trail 

Bronx, NY 10465 
718-792-8132

Kristie Leigh Farm 
182 Maple Avenue 
Goshen, NY 10924 

845-294-8041

John LaVelle 
235 County Route 1A 
Warwick, NY 10990 

845-324-8923

Joel M. Riotto 
Demarest, NJ 07627 
Andes, NY 13731 

201-768-4447

Tupper Lake Archers 
PO Box 752 

Tupper Lake, NY 12986 
Kathy Tessier 
518-359-9715 

www.tupperlakearchers.
bravehost.com

Michael Ventre 
8345 Creekend Rd. 
Colden, NY 14033 

716-941-6339

West Falls Conservation 
Society, Inc. 
Mike Ventre 
PO Box 490 

West Falls, NY 14170 
716-652-4650 

www.westfallscsny.org

Hawkeye Bowman, Inc. 
13300 Clinton St. 
Alden, NY 14004 

stickbowreed@earthlink.net 
hawkeyebowmen.com 

FaceBook: 
hawkeye bowmen inc.

Region 1:
Suffolk Archers, Inc.
86 Pigeon Hill Rd.
Huntington Station, NY 11746

Region 2:
John Jasilli, Esq.
708 3rd Avenue, 6th Floor
New York, NY 10017
john@jajasilliesq.com

Pro Line Archery
95-11 101st Avenue
Ozone Park, NY 11416
718-845-9280
Neil Kucich
info@prolinearchery.com

Region 3:
Backwoods Bass Guide Service
532 Peekskill Hollow Road
Putnam Valley, NY 10579
Paul Romanych
914-714-0838
fishnfinaddict@hotmail.com

Bob DiGiacomio
23 State Route 299 West
New Paltz, NY 12561
shorefisher07@gmail.com

Fox Studios Taxidermy & 
Booking Agents
3 Old Post Road
Cold Spring, NY 10516
845-265-2300
Info@foxstudiostaxidermy.com

High Woods Sportsmen’s Club
PO Box 93
Saugerties, NY 12477
845-246-4711

North Dutchess Rod & Gun
PO Box 728
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
845-846-3711
nrdgc-pres@peoplepc.com
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Region 6:
Ed Collins
420 Williams Street
Oneida, NY 13421
315-363-1241

Region 7:
Legends of Fall Outfitter
7205 US Route 11
Tully, NY 13159
Jeff Bordwell
315-696-6766
jeff@legendsoffall.com

Flashing Feathers Bowhunters
258 Jersey Hill Rd.
Ithaca, NY 14850
Steve Barber
607-277-1543

Region 8:
Buckskin Bowmen
2613 Durling Road
Seneca Falls, NY 13148-9713
315-568-5422

Bill Fox & Son Construction & 
Remodeling
9346 South Street Road
LeRoy, NY 14482
585-356-4992
bfsonllc@gmail.com

Dave Peck
6469 Stone Hill Rd.
Livonia, NY 14487
585-519-2360

Ronald Scardetta, DDS
632 Ridge Road
Webster, NY 14580
585-671-4420

Sportsman’s Archery Club of St. 
Mary’s, Inc.
PO Box 319
Albion, NY 14411

Region 9:
Little Ridge Archery
8862 Ridge Road
Gasport, NY 14067
716-772-7753

Daryl VerHague
234 Chestnut Street
Fredonia, NY 14063-1604
716-672-6757

Out of State:
Ed Conolly 
17 Wintergreen Rd.

Mashpee, MA 02649
Cos Cob Archers
PO Box 351
Cos Cob, Ct. 06807
203-625-9421
edsmith@execsystems.com

Rick Jones
26595 Lucky Lane
Millsboro, DE 19966
717-419-1805
hunter_harley_jones@yahoo.
com

Denis Ryder, Sr.
19786 SW 85th Loop
Dunnellon, Florida 34432
518-982-0894
ryderdenis21@gmail.com
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Hello members! By now, most of us have empty freezers and 
are ready to get back out into our stands. I know a lot of us have 
been letting arrows fly, preparing their gear, laying food plots, 
scouting, etc. in preparation for the upcoming season. The 
anticipation feels like it will never come to an end!

Reading an article earlier this month, I have learned that 
whitetail deer are also being affected by this virus. According to 
the USDA, who analyzed blood samples from approximately 
600 deer, the animals appear to be contracting COVID but 
show no signs of sickness. They are most likely asymptomatic. 
The good news is that the chances of animal spreading the virus 
is considered extremely low.

On Long Island, we have some minor changes to the 
upcoming season. First, we have new sites open for archery 
in Southampton, Brookhaven and Southold (all with 
limited parking and amount of hunters). Southold has been 
experiencing severe problems as a result of the  deer population. 

REGION REPORTSREGION REPORTS

Hello everyone. As is always with the Fall issue of Full Draw, 
I have to emphasize the importance of practice. Your most 
important shot is your first of the day, which is most likely the 
case on an early morning bowhunt. Diligent, recurring practice 
is the basis of being successful in the field. In order to kill an 
animal quickly and humanely with archery tackle, you must 
be able to judge the distance, draw your bow, release the arrow 
and hit your quarry in the heart/lung area. This comes from 
practicing often and at varying distances. I may sound like a 
broken record, but the main objective here is to kill an animal in 
order to provide sustenance.

The deadline for the public commentary period regarding 
the DEC’s Deer Management Proposal was August 8, 2021. This 
proposal included a mid-September antlerless deer firearms 
hunt in several WMUs, mandatory Flo-Orange or Flo-Pink, 
extending legal hunting hours to 1/2 hour before sunrise and a 
1/2 hour after sunset, and several other alterations to the hunting 
regulations. Will hunters be able to determine a buck fawn from 
a doe during this antlerless hunt? Will hunters be able to resist 
the temptation of poaching a big buck that they may never see 
during the archery season or regular season? Will the herd alter 
their patterns at best or go nocturnal at worst once the firearms 
start going off in mid-September?

To me, this is designed to decimate the archery season, 
because we do not want a superior implement (the crossbow) 
given full expansion into the archery season and archery only 
areas.

The DEC is also giving the green light to their Holiday Hunt, 
which extends the season by another week. If you add up the 
total number of days that the herd will be pressured, it is well 
over 100 days. My question is this: what will be left of the herd 
going into winter after being pursued for over 3 months?

Just when 
you thought you 
could escape 
the COVID-19 
madness by 
going into 
the woods, COVID-19 
antibodies have appeared in 33% of 
481 deer sampled in New York, Pennsylvania, 
Illinois, and Michigan. The samples were taken during a 
15- month period between January 2020 and March 2021. 

The questions are; How did this happen? Did it jump 
species? Is it communicable within the herd? Is the meat 
tainted? To date, there are NO answers to ANY of those, and a 
plethora of other questions.

Also within the whitetail deer herd in NYS is a recurrence 
of EHD (Epizootic Hemorrhagic Disease). Several deer in 
Ulster County tested positive for it already. Once a deer is 
infected with EHD, it acts quickly, and the animal is usually 
dead within 2-3 days. If you observe any sickly deer, please 
contact the DEC ASAP. Warnings have been issued for Ulster, 
Dutchess, and Westchester Counties.

Remember to spray your hunting clothes with Permethrin 
to repel and kill those most vile creatures known to man...
TICKS. Please be proactive to deter getting bit by one and 
possibly contracting any one of about 15 horrible diseases. It is 
not just Lyme that you need to worry about.

May God Bless America and all who defend us both home 
and Abroad. 
All the best, Al 
646-294-4062 
bluehillhunta@optonline.net

Increases in landscape 
damage, crop losses, 
Lyme disease and 
car collisions are 
still consistently 
reported. In 
addition, Shelter 
Island has made map 
revisions which will reflect the 
November 1st opening date this year.

Wishing you all a healthy, safe and 
successful season!
Mike Farrugia 
MFarrugia47@gmail.com
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Continues on next page

 I spent the summer making the rounds of local 3D shoots 
with fellow NYB members Bob & Mike Ledrich, Scott 
Chenevert and Brian Chapman. A few Region 3 NYB Boosters 
were part of a rotating, Sunday 3D shoot schedule: TiYogi 
Bowmen and Northern Dutchess Rod and Gun Club, both 
in Dutchess, as well as High Woods Sportsmen Club over in 
Ulster. All have great 3D courses and are run by dedicated 
outdoor sports men and women. For those in the lower R3 
area, check out Cos Cob archers, just over the line in CT. If 
you are a booster organization and have events coming up, or 
simply want a mention in these reports, let your Region and 
County Rep know so the event could be mentioned in their 
reports (take into account the Full Draw deadlines and approx. 
6 weeks from submission to publish). Also if you would like 
your membership to know more about NYB, give me a call 
and perhaps I could attend one of your meetings for a short 
presentation to give a background on what NYB has done, will 
be doing going forward and to answer questions. If you are a 
member of a club that is not an NYB Booster, let them know 
they can support NYB, and be listed as such in Full Draw for 
just thirty dollars.

Speaking of NYB Boosters, with the rapid approach of 
hunting season, some of you may be looking for a Taxidermist 
in the not-too-distant future! There are two Taxidermy 
businesses in Region 3 that have been supporting NYB for 
a long time. Kurt, of Fox studios in Putnam, and Brian, of 
Wildlife Creations in Dutchess are both NYB members and 
have always supported NYB. They are both very talented, 
experienced professionals and really nice guys!! They have both 
done work for many of our members (as well as members in 
my family). Be sure to mention you are a fellow NYB member 
and saw their booster ad.

If it has not yet passed, please consider giving us a hand for a 
couple of hours at National Hunting and Fishing Day on Sept. 
25 at Congers Park in Rockland County. A couple of hundred 
kids will have their first archery experience that day. Contact 
me or Anthony Pic for more information.

As hunting season is about to get under way, I’m not sure 
what to expect this season. All I can say is please be safe and be 
an example to other bowhunters with how you present yourself. 
I’ve always told new hunters who took my Bow Safety class, 
during the “Ethics and Responsibilities” portion of curriculum, 
“…Although bowhunting is considered an individual sport, you’re 
on my team now! Although, unfortunately, sometimes even 
good shots go bad, if you take a shot that you knew was beyond 
acceptable range, or outside your comfort zone for other reasons, 
when that deer runs across the NYS Thruway or “684” or “17” 
with an arrow sticking up out of its rump and perhaps gets filmed, 
and makes it onto antihunter’s social media (or the 6PM Local 
News), it is a very bad mark on all of us!”

Attention 
members in 
Rockland 
County. 
Anthony 
Picariello will be 
giving up his position as County Rep 
in the coming year due to his impending 
move to Texas. Rockland has one of the largest NYB 
memberships not only in Region 3 but in the entire NYB 
organization. The Rockland bowhunters have had a voice in 
not only NYB but shaping the many benefits all the bowhunters 
in NY realize. Please consider joining the NYB Team. We can’t 
have Rockland’s voice not represented. Call Anthony or myself 
to discuss. I promise, it doesn’t hurt!!!!

At this time my only concrete plans are a few trips up 
north to Region 8 (thanks again for the invite Paul!) as well 
as the Catskills. Please keep me abreast of local successes, 
observations, etc. I do not hunt as much locally as I used to and 
am always hoping to hear from local members for material.

There may be no better time for reflection than the time 
we spend on stand (when not looking at phones) during 
hunting season(s). As we enter this September, we’ve reached 
the twentieth year since America was attacked on 9/11. Please 
keep in your thoughts and prayers not only my 343 fellow 
firefighters in the FDNY who lost their lives that day, as well as 
those heroes in the NYPD and PAPD, but also the hundreds 
of deaths and thousands of cases of related illnesses that 
have occurred and continue to occur since the day that three 
thousand innocent people lost their lives.

May they all continue to Rest in Peace. They should never be 
forgotten…

Richard Kirschner–Region 3 Rep–Board of Director 
bowrichny@aol.com  
914-330-1419

SULLIVAN COUNTY REPORT
As I sit and type this report we are into the last third of 

the 3D shoots for the season. I hope you have been able to 
participate in a few of these shoots thru the summer and 
sharpened up your shooting skills.  The shoots are great times 
to sling some arrows with archery friends or new shooters you 
get to meet along the way. I shot the Monroe/Chester shoot 
today and it was great to see some youngsters on the course.  

With that in mind it was a shame that Sullivan County 
Archers had to cancel their annual Youth Camp usually held in 
July. The two years we have had to cancel camp means about 
three dozen kids missed out on an awesome camp experience 
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REGION 3 REPORT - continued from previous page 
and the hands-on training we give them. We hope to be back 
on board next year with the usual 3 day camp.

I have managed to do a few archery clinics in the area in 
hopes of stirring up interest in our great sport. These clinics are 
thought to be just for kids but I’ve been pleasantly surprised to 
find quite a few adults attend and become interested in archery. 
The more the merrier!!

     It seems the record hunter harvest of bears in area 3K last 
season hasn’t dented the population too much in my home 
area. Quite a few bear sightings around here lately, probably 
due to the amount of blueberries that have ripened. A sow 
towing three cubs across the road was surprising as I can’t say 
our mast crop was very good last year. A good rainy summer 
has produced heavy vegetation so far, and I have already seen 
one or two acorns on the ground, giving hope for a good nut 
year. Apples are so-so from what I have observed.

With the ammo shortage I sure am glad we get to reshoot 
most of our arrows!!

From the information I can glean from Google on border 
crossings into Canada for hunting, it seems like there are still 
restrictions which may differ from providence to providence. 
Only 5 airports are open for international travel as of now so I 
imagine most hunting trips outside of NY will be to our own 
western states. Good luck if you have a hunt booked.

Good shooting, sharp broadheads and remember that safety 
belt in the tree stand.
Harry Walker, Region 3 and Sullivan County Rep.  
149 South Shore Drive–Wolf Lake  
Wurtsboro, NY 12790 
bowbender@hvc.rr.com 
845-794-6752

PUTNAM COUNTY REPORT
Greeting from Putnam County,
Bow season is literally around the corner and as usual I am 

pretty excited about it as I am sure everyone else reading this 
is as well. The problem locally is that there are just no deer. 
My preseason scouting and numerous trail cameras have 
confirmed the same thing. Epizootic Hemorrhagic Disease 
(EHD) annihilated the local deer herd last year. The virus that 
is transmitted by midges took the lives of hundreds of deer 
locally. This virus did not discriminate, as it affected all age 
classes as well as bucks and does. The DEC was aware of this 
disease very early in the fall season last year and even posted 
about it on their website and yet never adjusted their DMP 
quota. This year the DEC is continuing to distribute DMPs with 
a high likelihood of getting them although Putnam County had 
the biggest drop of deer harvested countywide, year over year. 
Here I am scratching my head and wondering, who is making 
these decisions? How is this herd ever going to rebound? Does 
the DEC want a diminished herd? I guess only time will tell. 
Please e-mail me your opinions on this (as I have heard a few) 

as well as observations and I will be sure to include them in the 
next edition.

I wish everyone a successful and, more importantly, a safe 
bow season. Don’t forget, most falls occur while getting into 
and out of the stand! Harnesses do work if used!
Be safe and shoot straight, 
Richard Chizzik–Putnam County rep 
richietix@aol.com

DUTCHESS COUNTY REPORT
Greetings All,
Our favorite season will be upon us shortly! Time to get 

those arrows made and start poking holes in our targets! 
The temperature was 39 degrees at our camp in Brant Lake 
yesterday morning (July 31!) and with the trees having been 
stripped of their leaves by Gypsy moths, it sure felt like fall. I 
have been doing some 3D shoots over the past few months 
along with a weekly league at TiYogi bowmen. I’ve also had 
the pleasure of being joined by one of TiYogi’s most recent 
members, and longtime NYB fixture, Mr. Rich Kirschner. 

At the end of July, my son Michael and I attended the Eastern 
Traditional Archery Rendezvous (ETAR) at the Sawmill Ski 
Resort in Morris, PA. If you are a traditional archer, this event 
is a must attend!! I have been listening to people rave about 
this event for twenty years and just never had the chance to go. 
I finally went this year and it was AWESOME!  I’ve included 
a couple of pictures as well. There were 4 main 3D courses to 
shoot. We liked the Mountain Top course the best with plenty 
of uphill and downhill shots. They were all long, challenging 
and loads of fun! My advice: bring plenty of arrows. While 
going through the vendors’ tents, I ran into a few fellow NYB 
members, Tom Weaver, Dale Walburger and Bob Brown. Of 
course, my son had to have a dozen of Tom’s arrows. Believe 
me, if there was anything you needed for traditional archery, it 
could be found here. I plan on making this adventure an annual 
event!

I also plan on attending this year’s Mountain Challenge 
XXVII at Tupper Lake Archers this August 28th and 29th. The 
Mountain Challenge will have 2 courses with 30 targets each! 
My son Bob will be attending, along with Rich Kirschner who 
highly recommended this event to us.

As always, please think of our sponsors when purchasing 
any new archery equipment. I know they would appreciate our 
business!

All the best and stay safe out there!
Keep ‘em Sharp 
Bob Ledrich–Dutchess County Rep–NYB Treasurer 
845-266-0615/914-475-4190 
ledrich@optonline.net
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ROCKLAND COUNTY REPORT
Hello Gang. Summer has been coming along nicely and the 

deer I have seen appear to be doing well. I do not have much 
to report about Rockland. I can tell you more and more open 
space is being developed and critters are losing their habitat fast. 
I know you cannot stop progress, and being in construction for 
35 years, I thrived on building and development. It’s just sad to 
see more and more woods turn to pavement with such a large 
population of critters so close to NYC.

By the time you get this The United Sportsmen of Rockland 
County may have already sponsored National Hunting and 
Fishing day, Sept 25th, 9-3 at Congers Lake Park. Last year 
was cancelled but now with Covid restrictions reducing, we’re 
hopeful the event is successful. Time again for NYB to work its 
magic teaching and helping folks fling sticks for about 6 hours. 
If you helped out...Thank you. You know what a busy day that 
is for all involved. In this day and age of fake everything, get out 
there, be real and pass along the witchery of archery.

I have asked before about someone wanting to take over 
the Rockland rep position. I am moving from NY. My writing 
prowess will be coming to an end soon. So unless you want to 
see this Rockland report go the way of the Dodo Bird, NYB and 
your fellow bowhunters need someone to step up. Contact NYB 
directly or contact me.

Hope y’all have been flinging some sticks! Don’t be the 
person that waits till the week before the opener! And check the 
dates on your harnesses as they don’t last forever and do expire.

Be well and be safe.
God Bless our First responders and our great Military.

Anthony Picariello–Rockland Representative– 
Board of Director 
ADjam5@verizon.net

WESTCHESTER COUNTY REPORT
September is here and it is game time! I am deep into 

preparation for early bear season. Within a short drive from 
Westchester County we have some of the most Bear dense 
country in the region. Sullivan County harvested 215 bears last 
Season and Orange County brought in 105. The entire state 
recorded only 1,505 bears harvested and the southern zone 
accounted for 1,179 of those bears. These counties average 
3.1 to 4.5 bears taken per 10 square miles. These areas are 
bear dense and the population is only growing. I grew up in 
Sullivan County and still have family in both Sullivan and 
Orange Counties and every one of them, on a yearly basis, 
have increasing bear encounters in residential areas. Bears 
are feeding, breeding and becoming more accustomed to 
human interaction. Bear encounters in the southern zone are 
the highest that I have seen in my lifetime. Public hunting 
opportunities are abundant, there are massive public lands and 
wildlife management units open for hunting within a 2 hour 
drive of Westchester. “E” scouting has made these areas more 
accessible and easier to evaluate for potential day hunts, and 

even some pack in opportunities.
Get out, take a trip north(east) get in the woods, look for 

tracks, bear scat, overturned rocks, bear scratching, rubs, dens, 
and bedding areas. Bear hunting in the southern zone lasts 
from September 11 to December 21 with the exception of the 
last week of September, and in Westchester County from Oct 
1st to Dec 31st. A nice long season for bowhunters to take 
advantage of.

We must stay vigilant and active in the management of black 
bears in NYS. Our neighbors to the south in New Jersey have 
allowed the unethical practice of allowing politics to make 
wildlife management decisions on black bears and are in the 
process of setting up that State’s bear population for disastrous 
results.  They have once again banned hunting of black bears 
in New Jersey for the foreseeable future. Decisions based on 
politics and not science have disastrous results (just turn on 
the news). Wildlife managers have proven time and time again 
herds of any species need to be controlled so they don’t exceed 
the provisions of their habitat. If a population exceeds what the 
land can provide we know starvation and disease will ravage 
the herd.

Anyone who wants to share their hunting stories or share 
local items of interest, feel free to contact me, and continue to 
be successful in all your adventures!
Randy Kyrk–Westchester County Rep. 
Rjjkyrk@gmail.com, @kyrks.hunt 
(Instagram, Facebook, Twitter)  
646-295-0890

ULSTER COUNTY REPORT
The 2021 Banquet/Rendezvous was a great success. NYB 

finally raised a little lost revenue from the previous year’s 
cancellation, nobody got sick from Covid, and plans are 
underway for the 2022 “Gathering.” Details will be in future 
issue of Full Draw. Are you getting ready for hunting season? 
Checked all your gear? How about those tree stands? Been out 
scouting? By the time you get this hunting season may have 
started! Sooooo…good luck & stay safe. About that question I 
asked all of you in last issue of Full Draw; turkey hunting near 
domestic turkeys! Well, as long as you are following all the 
rules on distances from houses, roads, have permission to be 
on the property, etc. you’re okay. That’s straight from the DEC’s 
mouth. Well, enjoy the hunt, stay safe. Keep those broadheads 
sharp
Bob DiGiacomio–Ulster Rep 
shorefisher07@gmail.com

ORANGE COUNTY REPORT
We have a lot of members in Orange County. Still looking 

for some help to assist with the Orange County report. Please 
contact me. Have a safe season.
Rich Kirschner–R3 Rep 
bowrichny@aol.com 
Cell #: 914-330-1419
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Hi Fellow Depressed Bowhunters.

Has everyone in the government gone completely nuts? I 
think I’m more likely of having a heart attack watching the 
world news then climbing Everest. The NY News is just as 
bad. And now our N.Y. DEC comes up with a bright idea of 
having over 500 thousand hunters (thousands without hands- 
on gun training ) enter the warm Sept. woods in an attempt 
to lower the doe population. At the same time many people 
are out hiking, bike riding, fishing etc. Oh yeah, hunters must 
wear hunter orange. The DEC doesn’t want hunters shooting 
hunters. Don’t get me wrong, I always thought hunter orange 
should be worn by hunters, but it should be your choice. What 
about everyone else who is out enjoying the woods covered 
with heavy foliage in September without an orange vest or 
hat. Do hunters really need a longer hunting season? Are you 
ready to shoot a doe in this early season while she’s still nursing 
fawns? There are ways of decreasing the deer population in 
dense areas, but the biologists in Albany have a college degree 
and believe they know what’s best for us. You can contact 
Albany with your comments and share your concerns, but in 
the long run they’re going to do want they want anyway.

By the time you receive your Full Draw this quarter you 
should be getting ready for the season, but take a minute and 

notice the 
raffle tickets 
enclosed. 
This year 
NYB is trying 
something 
new: a two 
day Salmon and 
Lake Trout fishing trip for four 
people on Lake Ontario. I went last year 
with my son Ed and a few friends and had a blast. 
We rebooked this July and hauled in a few 20 pound Salmon. 
I think I’m hooked on Lake Ontario fishing. Well, I hope 
everyone has a safe season and send your pictures into our 
new Full Draw Editor Cindy Phillips. I’m always missing the 
deadline for Full Draw and she is so punctual. I’ll have to work 
on that before Cindy drives down and throws a brick through 
my window.

Take Care, Ed Gorch, Region 4, Greene County Rep. 
518-755-6263 
Oldbowman48@gmail.com

Mid-July we held our Camo to-Camo benefit shoot. The 
weather was less then cooperative to say the least. We had a lot 
of rain but that didn’t discourage most of our shooters. We were 
down only 11 shooters from last year and will be sending our 
donation to Ed Gorch soon.

Recently I came across an article I posted on our Facebook 
page entitled Why did your local archery club die? It is spot 
on (look in the mirror). Unfortunately we are seeing them 
closing around here also for this very same reason. Here is the 
link:
(https://www.essentialoutdoorsman.com/post/why-did-your-
local-archery-club-die)
Region 5 
Dave McMahon

Dasown Walton 
volunteered to 

man the grill and 
fryer, cooking up 

some burgers and 
fries for those who 

were hungry.

Two of our youngest 
shooters, Lincoln and 
Phoenix Counter, 
left with big smiles 
and their trophies are 
looking forward to 
coming back for our Mt 
Challenge the last full 
weekend in August.
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New York Bowhunters Inc. 
Membership Application 

□ YEARLY MEMBERSHIP- $25.00 
□ 2 YEAR MEMBERSHIP - $40.00 
□ 3 YEAR MEMBERSHIP - $55.00 
□ BOOSTER MEMBERSHIP - $30.00 
□ LIFE MEMBERSHIP - $500.00 
□ BENEFACTOR MEMBERSHIP - $250.00 (MUST BE A LIFE MEMBER) 
□ YOUTH MEMBERSHIP - $10.00 (BIRTH DATE REQUIRED) 
□ YOUTH LIFE MEMBERSHIP - $300.00 (CONVERTS TO ADULT AT 14)

PLEASE PRINT 

NAME: __________________ _ 

ADDRESS: _________________ _ 

CITY: __________________ _ 

ST: ________ ZIP: _________ _ 

PHONE: ( 

COUNTY: _________________ _ 

EMAIL: __________________ _ 

SIGNATURE: ________________ _ 

MEMBERSHIP SPONSOR: ____________ _ 

MEMBERSHIP DUES ENCLOSED 
ADDITIONAL DONATIONS FOR: 

CAMO TO CAMO FUND: ______ _ 
PHYSICALLY CHALLENGED FUND: ___ _ 
YOUTH PROGRAMS: _______ _ 
TOTAL ENCLOSED: _______ _ 

MAKE CHECKS OR MONEY ORDERS PAYABLE TO: 
NEW YORK BOWHUNTERS, INC. 

 

VISA/ MASTERCARD/ PAYMENT OPTION 

CARD#: _________________ _ 

CARD EXPIRES: _______________ _ 

New York Bowhunters, Inc. 
Membership Application

We’ve certainly gotten plenty of rain the past couple of 
months. The woods and brushlands have become well 
overgrown with 6’ & 8’ high weeds. By the time hunting season 
starts, it will most likely be worse. It may be time to seriously 
consider wearing orange, especially on public land. You can’t be 
too careful. Do your best to be SAFE.

There is not much happening in Region 6.  There are a few 
group events scheduled this summer, but no shows that I am 
aware of. Some local archery shops, such as Bear Pac Archery 
up in Watertown, still run their 3D shoots all summer, 7 days a 
week for members and their guests (open in April through the 
summer). They also have a “hunting situation” 3D shoot every 
year. When you tire of your solo practice, have a go at the 3D 
shoots. You know it is best to keep your shooting muscles tuned 
up for using your bow. The trouble is to take the time to do it.  
Good time to start is now. 

The New York Bowhunters Facebook Page still posts up to 
the minute updates on what is happening around the state. 
Facebook also streams on our NYB home web page. Go to: 
www.newyorkbowhunters.com. 

Have you signed up a new Spikes member this year? Youth 
hunters are our future! Take a child in your extended family 
with you this fall and spark their interest in hunting. 

Bear Pac Archery Club has 
a 3D range open, 7 days a 
week, open to 
members and 
their guest. 
It would 
be great to 
put this out in 
your next article or in the future, since 
we open in April and usually closed down 
between Aug/Sept. We also have a “hunting 
situation” 3D shoot every year. Knowledge is 
power.

There are currently no Region 6 boosters registered in our 
area. Sign up your favorite Archery supply shop now. Or 
contact me to recommend someone I can talk to. It may help 
the Archery supply shop more than NYB, but we need them to 
subscribe.

Bill Snyder 
bill4nyb@gmail.com 
Region #6 Rep. 
3012 Pine Ridge Road, Canastota, NY 13032 
Cell #: 315-415-0966

New York Bowhunters Inc. 
Membership Application 

□ YEARLY MEMBERSHIP- $25.00 
□ 2 YEAR MEMBERSHIP - $40.00 
□ 3 YEAR MEMBERSHIP - $55.00 
□ BOOSTER MEMBERSHIP - $30.00 
□ LIFE MEMBERSHIP - $500.00 
□ BENEFACTOR MEMBERSHIP - $250.00 (MUST BE A LIFE MEMBER) 
□ YOUTH MEMBERSHIP - $10.00 (BIRTH DATE REQUIRED) 
□ YOUTH LIFE MEMBERSHIP - $300.00 (CONVERTS TO ADULT AT 14)

PLEASE PRINT 

NAME: __________________ _ 

ADDRESS: _________________ _ 

CITY: __________________ _ 

ST: ________ ZIP: _________ _ 

PHONE: ( 

COUNTY: _________________ _ 

EMAIL: __________________ _ 

SIGNATURE: ________________ _ 

MEMBERSHIP SPONSOR: ____________ _ 

MEMBERSHIP DUES ENCLOSED 
ADDITIONAL DONATIONS FOR: 

CAMO TO CAMO FUND: ______ _ 
PHYSICALLY CHALLENGED FUND: ___ _ 
YOUTH PROGRAMS: _______ _ 
TOTAL ENCLOSED: _______ _ 

MAKE CHECKS OR MONEY ORDERS PAYABLE TO: 
NEW YORK BOWHUNTERS, INC. 

 

VISA/ MASTERCARD/ PAYMENT OPTION 

CARD#: _________________ _ 

CARD EXPIRES: _______________ _ 

5937 COUNTY ROAD 33 
CANANDAIGUA, NY 14424
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Greetings from Region 7! I hope everyone’s “off season” 
has been productive. This report contains some things I’ve 
noticed in the region that could impact deer movement and 
how folks can have a successful early season.

First is there has not been a shortage of water, so 
hunting over watering holes may not be the best course 
of action. The water has also driven the mosquitoes into 
overdrive, so avoiding overly wet areas until the first good 
freeze may be a good idea.

Second, with the early warm weather, the flowering trees 
and shrubs are doing very well. High ground with acorns 
and hickory nuts may be a great place to start scouting in 
the early fall. Apples and other fruits are very abundant 
as well, assuming the gypsy moths haven’t completely 
defoliated your favorite soft mass stands.

Third, the weather has 
been fantastic 
to get out 
and practice! 
I’ve been 
off social 
media, 
so I don’t 
know what the status of many shops 
or clubs is as far as open shooting goes, 
but start looking into places you can shoot 
to help hone skills and muscle memory for 
this season opener!
Good luck and shoot straight!
Jeremy from Region 7 
krausanator@gmail.com

I hope this report finds everyone well; we certainly have 
been through some very trying times over the last year plus. 
I think most people’s lives have changed in some way and we 
have found out more about ourselves. I know my love of being 
in the outdoors has strengthened (if that’s possible). I lost track 
of the mornings I spent in the spring turkeys woods this year 
but was recharged after each one. The reports I have received 
have been less gobbling after fly down and fewer birds overall. I 
did manage to take one nice adult tom.

The gypsy moths are at the highest level I ever remember in 
our regions, eating everything from oaks, apple to poplar and 
even white spruce! The DEC has stated the healthy trees should 
grow a second canopy, however I don’t know about mast crop 
and the wildlife will certainly miss the apples and acorns.

If you haven’t started preparing for archery season you’re 
behind the eight ball! Make sure all of your equipment is in top 
shape, most importantly your tree stands and safety harnesses. 
Although scouting is a year-round activity, now is the time 
for final preparations including getting cameras out, and then 
to stay out of the areas to keep your scent to a minimum. We 
may see some changes this fall that will change deer patterns, 
most notably the September antlerless any-weapon season. 
Although the only legal deer will be antlerless, once the guns 
start going off over the food sources, all the deer, including the 
bucks, are going to alter the times they are hitting these food 
sources. Since the archery season changed to the October 1st 
opener many people have enjoyed great hunting the first week 
or so until the deer figure out they are being hunted. You may 
see some changes this year.

Most importantly SHOOT your bow. There are many local 
3D shoots before the season and it’s a great way to sharpen 
your skills and meet many like-minded people. Practicing 

at the same 
target is great and 
builds muscle memory along with 
discipline but shooting at an assortment of 
animal targets at different ranges many times up or 
downhill in the woods can’t be beat.  You will find me at local 
shoots in Brockport at Flying Arrow Archery and Hawkeye 
Bowmen in Marilla and even traveling to Pennsylvania for 
the Eastern Traditional Archery Rendezvous. Please let me 
know of any 3D shoots in Western New York, as I enjoy 
new challenges and courses. Also if you see and recognize 
me introduce yourself. I have made many friends and met 
members at shoots around the area.

If you can only make one event the Western New York 
Bowhunting Festival at Swain Ski Resort is it! The event for 
2021 is scheduled for August 27, 28 and 29th. There are four 
3D courses through some of the prettiest woods in NY, three of 
which you ride the ski lift to the top of the mountain and shoot 
your way down! There are seminars, kids courses, novelty 
shoots, food and even on-site camping! This event is fun for 
the entire family and a great kickoff to the archery season. 
You will see many different bows including compounds and 
traditional. 

I wish everyone good luck this fall and send in your 
pictures to Full Draw. We love to see our members!
Bob Brown  
waptichasr@aol.com
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DO YOU HAVE A FRIEND OR FAMILY MEMBER  
WHO HAS PASSED ON?

The New York Bowhunters’ “In Memoriam” program offers a 
unique and meaningful way to honor and remember a friend or family 
member with a $400 gift to NYB.

DONATION INCLUDES:
Custom plaque applied to an NYB Youth Camp Genesis bow 

with the name of the individual who passed, the deceased’s name is 
registered in the “In Memoriam” section of FullDraw, and the person 
purchasing the memorial will receive an appreciation plaque.

A tribute to those we have lost…A tribute to those we have lost…
In MemoriamIn Memoriam

Donated by Big Brother 
Jim

In Memory of 
the Terry McSwigin 

Family 

In Memory of  
Ty Moore 

Donated by 
His NYB Friends

In Memory of  
Ed Featherby  

Donated by the  
Flashing Feathers 

Bowhunters

In Memory of  
Larry Hilderbrant 

From your loving family 
and NYB friends.

In Memory of  
Philip Guarnuccio

Donated by 
David Klein

In Memory of  
Charles Giandana 

From your 
NYB family.

In Memory of 
Karl Lockwood 

1950 – 2014

In Memory of  
Harry Lang 

Donated by 
Family

Hello Region 9 members. If you read Full Draw you’re 
all aware it’s been many years since there has been a report 
from Region 9. Although we have members there, none have 
expressed an interest in being the voice of bowhunting for their 
fellow bowhunters. Hoping one of you might let the office or 
any Board of Director know you would be interested.

That being said, the reason for this submission is to honor 
an NYB member, from Region 9 who, at 91, is still to this day, 
in his own words, “…a died in the wool Traditional Archer…” 
!! He wrote a really nice note along with his membership 
renewal and we felt it warranted including some of the note’s 
message. The member is Clarence Underwood. He began his 
Archery career in 1961. In the late 1970s as compound bows 
began showing up, Clarence tried shooting a Jenning’s “T” 
Model ($90 at that time), but didn’t care for it and went back 
to his faithful, “…stick and string…” Clarence could be found 
annually shooting at Denton Hill in PA although his last trip 
was two years ago (at 89 years young!). Since his hunting 
partner passed away recently, Clarence has not hunted, but 
remains a faithful lover of archery and bowhunting. He ended 

his note with 
the following 
message, 
“Crossbows 
in archery 
hunting? 
NEVER!” 
Many of us met him 
about 10 years ago at a Banquet 
when he was presented with the Black 
Widow bow he won in our annual raffle.

Great hearing from you again, Clarence. You have our 
respect and admiration, and all of us in NYB wish you the best 
of health. Perhaps your note will inspire someone to volunteer 
to fill in as a Region 9 Representative where they could have 
the honor of representing such dedicated members like 
yourself. Thanks again for your heartwarming letter.
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Welcome to

smile.amazon.com

Support your 
favorite charitable 
organizations.

0.5% of your purchase 
goes to the charity of 
your choice.

A new way to give 
generously to NYB.

SIGN UP TODAY AT SMILE.AMAZON.COM

Support New York Bowhunters  
just by shopping online.

Any purchase at Amazon will give 1/2% - 1% 
of your purchase back to NYB

and at no additional expense to you!
Simply go to:

www.smile.amazon.com

Create an account with a user  
name and password. 

Select your charity, which is: 
New York Bowhunters

You pay no more for your purchase and NYB 
receives 1/2% of 1% of all sales.
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Zaccheo’s Gun Smithing
215 River Road Ext. • Tillson, NY 12486 

(845) 514-0921 
www.zaccheosgunsmith.com 
zaccheosgunsmith@aol.com

We buy and sell new & used Guns

Scopes • Ammunition

Cleaning Supplies • Range Finders

Muzzleloading Supplies • Reloading Supplies

Hunting and Fishing Licenses are  
available for purchase.

Janet & Keith Betts Janet & Keith Betts 
Betts Kelly Lodge and CottagesBetts Kelly Lodge and Cottages

615 Storeytown Road 615 Storeytown Road 
Storeytown, NB E9C 1T8 Storeytown, NB E9C 1T8 

CanadaCanada
Telephone: (506) 365-7602Telephone: (506) 365-7602

Email: Info@BettsLodge.comEmail: Info@BettsLodge.com

Janet & Keith Betts 
Betts Kelly Lodge and Cottages

615 Storeytown Road 
Storeytown, NB E9C 1T8 

Canada
Telephone: (506) 365-7602

Email: Info@BettsLodge.com
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Legislative Report - 
Summer 2021
By David Kosowski

On November 7, 2020 the New York State Department of 
Environmental Conservation (DEC) released a draft of their 
“Management Plan for White-tailed Deer in New York State, 
2021-2030”, accepting public comments for only a 30 day 
period through December 28, 2020. A review of the DEC 
“Assessment of Public Comments on the Draft” states that 2,000 
comments were received with the vast majority of comments 
from the archery community. Concerned landowners, small 
game hunters and recreation persons were not even mentioned. 
In other words, we were all pretty much ignored!  Apparently 
requesting public input on their plan is nothing more than a 
required formality as the DEC obviously plans on moving 
forward with their proposals regardless of any constructive or 
negative input received.   The “Final” version of their plan was 
released in June, 2021 and if approved, the DEC is planning on 
implementing the following:

1. Establish a 9-day FIREARMS season for antlerless deer 
beginning the 2nd Saturday in September in the wildlife 
management units (WMUs) of 3M, 3R, 8A, 8F, 8G, 8J, 8N, 
9A and 9F and with bows in the archery-only WMUs of 1C, 
3S, 4J and 8C using antlerless deer management permits and 
deer management assistance program tags with the potential to 
expand into additional WMUs in the future,

2. Extend the legal hunting hours for deer and bear under 
poor ambient light conditions to begin 30 minutes before 
sunrise and end 30 minutes after sunset hoping that a firearms 
hunter  recognizes that they are seeing a target animal and not 
a person,

3. Reinstate either sex deer harvest opportunities during the 
early muzzleloader season in WMUs 6A, 6F and 6J,

4. Expand the regular season firearms season for bear 
in the Adirondacks to include the current 7-day late bow/
muzzleloader season,

5. Require all hunters pursuing deer or bear with a firearm 
to wear a solid patterned fluorescent orange or pink hat, vest or 
jacket.  

The DEC is speaking out of both sides of their mouth 
regarding promoting hunter safety. On the positive side they are 
requiring big game firearms hunters to wear fluorescent colors 
and on the negative side allowing big game hunting during poor 
light conditions. Their main justification for this action - “many 
other states allow it”. Yet when the suggestion for increasing 
antlerless harvest could be facilitated via hunters utilizing baited 
sites it was not even mentioned in their evaluation of received 
comments. The fact of the matter is that over 50% of the states 
allow for baiting of some sort during hunting seasons, including 

the border states of New Jersey, Connecticut, Pennsylvania and 
New Hampshire.  Based on the DEC’s justification for changing 
sunrise and sunset hours, baiting should be allowed. In a letter 
I received from the Bureau of Wildlife the big game unit leader 
states that “research indicates insignificant benefits with the 
use of bait.”   Contrary to this statement, research papers in the 
Journal of Wildlife Management by Kilpatrick and Winterstein 
support the fact that the use of bait significantly increased the 
harvest of antlerless deer. If baited sites are so ineffective, why 
is the DEC promoting the expanded use of night time baited 
sites in urban areas to harvest additional numbers of deer? This 
unit leader also states that such an action requires legislative 
action, implying this would hinder the DEC’s ability to enact. 
Yet, the DEC has no problem pushing for legislative action that 
would allow for the use of crossbows during the entire archery-
only seasons. Nor did the DEC have a problem promoting and 
helping push through legislation that allowed lowering the big 
game firearms hunting age. What about the DEC’s proposal 
in their original draft of the deer management plan to allow 
for bowhunting in Nassau County, which requires legislative 
action? Is that now a dead issue? 

Another suggestion not addressed by the DEC in their 
comment report, that could be utilized in place of an antlerless 
September firearms season, was the idea of having antlerless-
only days during the more productive firearms season.  In the 
DEC’s regulatory impact document regarding placing a firearms 
season in September they quote “deer management permits in 
the selected WMUs exceeds hunter applications and hunters 
need new opportunities to use existing tags.”  Hunters have a ton 
of opportunity to fill their antlerless tags with close to 3 months 
to hunt from October 1st thru the recently implemented 
“Holiday Hunt” that ends on January 1st. If hunters are not able 
or willing to fill their antlerless deer tags over a 3 month period, 
what makes the DEC believe that hunters will significantly 
reduce the antlerless deer herd during a 9-day firearms hunt in 
mid-September heat?  With deer seasons running for 3 months, 
the DEC’s actions are seriously upsetting landowners, small 
game hunters and the non-hunting recreational public. As a 
consequence of these DEC’s regulatory actions expect to see 
an increasing number of landowners closing their lands to big 
game hunters. As a result, fewer numbers of antlerless deer will 
be harvested with the diminished opportunity for deer hunters 
to access private lands. The DEC goes on to further state, “that 
timing the (firearms) season in mid-September allows deer to 
return to normal behavior prior to the start of the bowhunting 
season in October.” There are as few as only 9 days between the 
end of the September firearms season and October 1st, which 
will certainly have a negative effect on the archery season. After 
deer have been shot at and driven with firearms they will find 
their safe spots while venturing out after sunset. Nine days of 
a September gun hunt will NOT increase the antlerless deer 
take as hunters are only allowed a certain number of tags and 
if anything, it would just displace the harvest from the later 
seasons to September.
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TROPHY WHITETAILS

N.E. MISSOURI

100% FAIR CHASE

knoxcountywhitetails.com
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• Unlimited 
same-day golf 
with cart

• Breakfast and 
dinner

Call 518-634-6742



Longtime members Brian 
and Lisa from Rockland County 
took this picture from their 
backyard deck in July. As you 
can see, this fawn has a huge 
amount of ticks on its head. I 
contacted Dr. Krysten Schuler 
of Cornell University’s Wildlife 
Health Laboratory to ask a few 
questions about this condition. 
Although Dr. Schuler’s current 
specific field of deer research is 
in the CWD (Chronic Wasting 
Disease) field, she is always very 
helpful to NYB in all matters 
related to deer health.

Dr. Schuler responded as 
follows, confirming that deer are 
not affected by disease carrying 
ticks as humans are; 

“…My best observation from 
this photo is that this poor 
fawn walked into a cluster of ticks and is having to 
deal with the repercussions. We do not see tick-borne 
diseases affecting deer so it’s just the physical issues. It 
is unlikely that it will be able to rub the ticks off since 
they burrow in so deep and the ears aren’t as firm as its 
body. Hopefully, it will have them feed and drop off. 
If it does happen to die and your friends find a fresh 
carcass, definitely let me know. We’ll take a look at it…”

And a fellow Cornell researcher’s thoughts and 
observations; “…can’t tell the tick species from the 
photo; I think they also have Asian long-horn ticks 
and Lone Star in addition to dog ticks and deer ticks in 
Rockland County. We have seen issues on Long Island 
where very heavy tick infestations on the heads of fawns 
has occasionally led to death, but is was more likely 
from bacterial infection or possibly obscured vision; 
those cases were much worse than this one. I can’t see 
the face on this fawn to see if there are ticks around its 

“Tick Infestation on Deer”
Report submitted by Richard Kirschner

eyes. Looks like the left ear infestation is heavy enough 
to bend the ear down…” which would be more of a 
physical effect rather than a biologic one which should 
have little effect on the deer’s health…”

Final thoughts: it is disconcerting to us, especially 
as bowhunters, as we hate to see any animal suffer…
especially our beloved whitetails, to see photos like this. 
However, as bad as the tick issue is for this particular 
fawn, the ticks themselves are not going to cause 
sickness, and as long as the eyes are clear, it’s most likely 
not a death sentence. Ticks typically drop off after they 
are done feeding, often 10 days or less, so this little guy 
should be free of its affliction before it loses it spots! 
Thanks to Brian and Lisa for bringing this interesting 
observation to our attention.
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The Moon Shine 
Ranch Outfi tters

Come hunt our 220-acre preserve, 
Elk, Rams, Boar, also Pheasant Hunts. 

Fair-chase Turkey & Deer Hunts. 
Located in PA, just 2 hours from NYC.

631.345.0277  /  631.745.3235
www.themoonshineranch.com

A letter from 

longtime member 

Ed Collins
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Mitchell
Outfitting

Rick Gatlin (406) 436-2120
PO Box 441

Broadus, Montana 59317
rick@mitchelloutfitting.com
www.mitchelloutfitting.com

Owned and operated by Rick Gatlin, 
licensed outfitter #27281 with the 

Montana Board of Outfitters.

15% OFF FOR DISABLED VETS
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The Editors  
of FullDraw  

want your 
submissions  
for upcoming  

issues. 
Send us your  
hunt pictures  
and stories!

NEEDED 
PHOTOS &  

ARTICLES FOR  
UPCOMING  
ISSUES OF 

“FULLDRAW”

Send  
submissions to:

Cindy Phillips
Or via e-mail: 

NYBFULLDRAW@GMAIL.COM

Get custom NYB merchandise @  
www.newyorkbowhunters.com

Follow 
us on
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Tree Stand Incidents and Safety
Tree stand incidents are becoming a major cause of hunting-

related injuries and fatalities in New York. The proper use of tree 
stands and full-body harnesses will help prevent injuries and 
fatalities. Follow these safety guidelines to ensure a safe, enjoyable 
hunt:

• Check your stands (including straps and chains) every season 
and before every use and replace any worn or missing pieces.

• Use a full-body harness with a lifeline, and stay connected from 
the time you leave the ground until the time you get back down.

• Never carry your gun, bow, or gear as you climb to your 
stand. Secure all your hunting equipment to a haul line, such 
as a strong rope. Do not tie the haul line around the trigger 
or trigger guard on a firearm, and raise a firearm with the 
muzzle pointing toward the ground. Once you are safely in 
your stand, and your tether is attached to the tree, raise your 
equipment into your stand. Use the same haul line to lower 
your equipment to the ground before climbing down.

• Let a reliable person know where you will be hunting and when 
you will return. A map showing your stand location makes it 
easier for others to find you if you do not return on time.

• Carry emergency equipment, such as a knife, cell phone, 
flashlight and whistle in your pockets at all times 
(not in your pack).

Venison Stir Fry
4 ½ tsp corn starch

6 tbsp cold water

3 tbsp soy sauce 

3 tbsp teriyaki 

3 tbsp dry vermouth

2 tsp lemon juice

2 tbsp sugar

Cooking oil as needed

Tender venison, cut in 1 inch 
wide x ¼ inch thick slices

1 cup thin sliced carrots 

1 cup sliced zucchini

1 cup sliced peppers

1 medium onion, cut in wedges 
and separated

Cooked rice

Put cornstarch in a jar and add cold water. Add soy, 
teriyaki, vermouth, lemon juice and sugar. Stir/shake 
well and set aside.
Using a wok or skillet, cook carrots and peppers in hot 
oil for about 4 minutes or until the tenderness you want 
is achieved. Remove and set them aside. Now cook 
the onion and zucchini about 2 minutes or until done. 
Remove and set them aside.

Add sliced venison to the hot wok/pan and cook until 
the blood just starts to poke through the meat. Flip 
each piece and cook again until you just see blood 
coming through. Remove meat and set aside.
Add sauce to hot wok/skillet and stir constantly. You 
will see the mixture turning a darker brown as the 
sugar caramelizes. Stir until it is bubbly and thick but 
don’t burn it. Add cooked veggies and venison into the 
sauce and heat just a minute or so. Serve over rice.
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NEW YORK BOWHUNTER’S CLASSIFIEDS
Chesapeake Deer Hunting 

Maryland’s Eastern Shore 
Trophy Whitetail 

www.chesapeakehunting.com

Contact: Kirby Bryan 
kirby@chesapeakehunting.com 
9539 Chapel Road • Easton, MD 21601

Cell: (410) 310-6758 
www.chesapeakehunting.com

Did you know one of your 
membership benefits is 
FREE advertising in the 

FullDraw magazine? If you 
have an item to advertise 
send the information to 

NYBFullDraw@gmail.com

Nature’s Grace is a compilation of four stories 
that tell of a young teenage girl’s unique bond with 
a special buck (The Trophy), a fifteen-year-old boy 
holding onto his last summer of being a kid (The 
Trout), an old bowhunter in his golden hunting 
years (The Golden Season), and a young lady 
overcoming a horrific tragedy (The Trail).

Although each story is fiction, they present a 
fresh view of life, away from the overwhelming 
pace of today’s chaotic world. An escape, finding 
peace in nature and overcoming heartbreak. A 
fresh reprieve from the moment. Only the grace of 
nature can bring peace and calm in one’s soul.

Order your paperback copy today
Paperback Book $12.99
Shipping $3.00
Sales Tax  $1.28
Total per book $17.27

Send order w/check payable to 
Donald Plant to: 

105 Thistlewood Lane 
Spencerport, NY 14559

Number of books _____

Name _________________________________

Address _______________________________

 _______________________________________

NATURE’S GRACE
BY Donald Plant
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5937 County Rd. 33, 
Canandaigua NY 14424
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Rochester, NY

Mike Ledrich and his Dad, Bob made their first trip to ETAR (Eastern Traditional Archery Rendezvous). Father and son already have it on next year’s calendar!!!! 

MEMBER PHOTOSMEMBER PHOTOSMEMBER PHOTOSMEMBER PHOTOS

The summer found many members 

including Treasurer, Bob Ledrich on 

3D circuit. He reported, “Arrow was going 

right for Caribou (seen in background) 

when branch jumped in its way!!” 

NYB members (L-R) Scott Chenevert, 
Bob Ledrich, Brian Chapman 
and Rich Kirschner  all members of 

Ti Yogi Bowmen in Dutchess County, gathered 

frequently over the summer at various 3D shoots. 

Admittedly, not all their arrows always looked as 

good as the group in this target!!!


